MOTOR HOMES

PRE-HEATERS & CLIMATE CONTROL DEVICES | MOTOR HOMES

Enjoy mobility year round

“My comfort zone has four wheels!”
Discover the advantages of our heating and climate
control products with extreme cyclist and
Eberspächer brand ambassador Danny MacAskill.

A WORLD OF COMFORT
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Always just the
right temperature –
thanks to Eberspächer

Being on the road in your motor home means enjoying nature and
freedom. Driving wherever you want. Staying wherever you want.
Hitting the road whenever you want. It’s obvious that you don’t
like the weather and season ‘dictating’ your itinerary. Not during
the summer and not during the winter. With an Eberspächer preheater or climate control device, you can satisfy your wanderlust
12 months of the year. State-of-the-art technology ensures
particularly efficient and quiet operation. Furthermore, fueloperated pre-heaters save a lot of gas.
Eberspächer is the perfect partner when it comes to keeping your
‘home on wheels’ at just the right temperature at all times. No
matter whether you are driving your motor home in Spain or at
the North Cape, a pre-heater and a climate control device from
Eberspächer provide pure relaxation in the evening and a quiet
night for the whole family after exciting excursions during the day.
Our products range from highly efficient air heaters which rapidly
provide pleasant temperatures, through water heaters for mist-free
panoramic windows or warm tap water, to a broad selection of well
thought-out accessories and state-of-the-art control units for your
new pre-heater. Our air conditioners offer impressive performance,
and the special evaporative cooling systems are suitable for
sensitive persons. Depending on the model, they can even be used
at home.
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Retrofit climate control solutions –
from a single source

// Hydronic water heater
Warm front area plus engine pre-heating
	
Protects the engine during starting
	
Supplies warm air at standstill via the existing
vehicle fan in the driver’s cab
	
Rapidly and easily de-ices the windscreen
at low temperatures
	
Easy and space-saving integration into the existing
coolant circuit in the engine compartment

Interior
heating with
gas-operated
heater

Example of gas
consumption during
winter camping

Tap water
Cooking
Refrigerator

Fuel-operated pre-heaters are particularly suitable for (winter)
campers who appreciate pleasant warmth in the front and living
areas, as well as for campers who value autonomy and minimum
gas consumption.

// Airtronic air heater
	
Balances the heat deficit in the front and living areas
Fast interior air heating
Custom control of the heating performance requirement
– Minimum heating performance in night operation for the
quietest, most efficient heating possible
– Maximum heating performance for quick interior
heating
	
Supplements or replaces your existing heating system
	
Extremely quiet and economical operation for long operating
times
	
Prevents condensation forming and de-ices the windows
	
Space-saving interior, false-floor and underfloor installation
possible
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// 12 V stationary cooling system Ebercool G4
	Permanently installed evaporator cooling system
Pleasantly fresh atmosphere
Extremely low energy consumption
	Long operating time possible, even without an external power supply
Extremely quiet operation
Extremely lightweight

Ebercool cooling systems are particularly suitable for persons who
can not tolerate air conditioners, who dislike the highly dehumidified
air or the often quite cold draught from conventional compressor
air conditioners, and for independent campers who do not wish to
depend on a fixed power connection.
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Your heat requirement –
our solutions

What motor home have I got – and what´s my heat requirement?
When it comes to pre-heaters, various technical solutions are available to meet different heat requirements. That is why, when retrofitting a fuel-operated heater, you should first consider your heat requirement in the respective vehicle. Our heaters are also ideally suited
as additional heaters to combat uneven heat distribution in the motor home or provide the greatest possible autonomy during (winter)
camping. You can be assured of always receiving the ideal solution for your requirement from Eberspächer.

I need heating in the front area, such as in the lift bed area. // We recommend: Airtronic S2 Commercial

I need rapid and independent heating in the living area, including the front area. //
We recommend: Airtronic M2 Commercial or Airtronic M2 Recreational

I need ice-free windows, pre-heating to protect the engine and rapid heating via fittings. //
We recommend: Hydronic water heater

I’d like to have tap water heating and floor heating in the form of a diesel heater. //
We recommend: Hydronic water heater
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Eberspächer Airtonic
Air heaters

You just want to heat the vehicle interior, and it has to be fast? Then an Eberspächer Airtronic air heater is the perfect solution for you.
Your motor home will reach the desired temperature in the shortest possible time. And because the heater is extremely efficient and
quiet, even long operating times or night-time operation is no problem. The precise temperature control lets you regulate exactly how
warm it should be during the day and night.

You’ll find the Eberspächer range contains the right solutions for

// Your Airtronic advantages

numerous different vehicle models. Smaller vans or high-end luxury

Very quiet night-time operation thanks to dynamic, infinitely

motor homes – an Eberspächer Airtronic is always the perfect fit.

variable heater output control and a new, quiet metering pump

The new Airtronic family is the logical successor to the popular

Automatic altitude adjustment up to 3,000 m thanks to

Eberspächer air heater. The new Airtronic 2 is now fitted with

integrated altitude sensor. No need for an additional altitude kit

automatic altitude adjustment as standard. Its service life has also

Brushless motor ensures a service life of 5,000 hours

been further increased by the introduction of a brushless motor.

Power setting for extremely fast interior heating

What’s more, the acoustics have been improved by the new motor,

Direct heat and efficient operation: Unlike in a standard combination

a modern control system, and the latest metering pump technology.
As part of the redesign, the Airtronic M2 Recreational was developed
specially for motor homes with long air ducts.

heater, the tap water is not heated along with the air. This
ensures very high efficiency
Low fuel and electricity consumption
Automatic interior temperature control with temperature
pre-setting
Prevents condensation from forming
Fuel is supplied from the vehicle’s tank
Space-saving installation is possible either underfloor,
in a false floor, in a seat base or storage compartment
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Eberspächer Airtronic
The right heater for every need
NEW!

// Airtronic S2 Commercial
Pre-heater with max. 2.2 kW heating performance combined with minimal dimensions; ideal for tight
installation spaces (it even fits under the seat structure). Custom comfort through a broad control spectrum
from 850 to 2,200 watts. Infinitely variable control enables extremely quiet continuous night operation without
the heater switching on and off constantly. Also suitable as an additional heater for the front area.

NEW!

// Airtronic M2 Commercial
Pre-heater with high heating performance of 4 kW combined with compact dimensions.
Broad range from 900 to 4,000 watts.

NEW!
// Airtronic M2 Recreational
Pre-heater with high heating performance of 4 kW combined with compact dimensions. Broad range from
900 to 4,000 watts. High air throughput permits long heating-air ducting. When installing a long length of
heating-air hose (when several rooms are to be heated, for example), the best solution is an Airtronic M2
Recreational.
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Technical data

Airtronic S2 Commercial

Airtronic M2 Commercial

Airtronic M2 Recreational*

Diesel

Diesel **

Diesel

D2L

D4L

D4R

Version
Voltage

V

12

24

12

24

Heating power control

12

Stepless

Heating performance

kW

0.85 to 2.2

0.9 to 4.0

0.9 to 4.0

Heating-air throughput

kg/h

105 (Ø 75 mm)

180 (Ø 90 mm)

185 (Ø 90 mm)

W

6 to 31

6 to 42

6 to 65

Fuel consumption

l/h

0.1 to 0.28

0.11 to 0.51

0.11 to 0.51

Weight

kg

2.7

4.5

mm

310 x 115 x 122

371 x 140 x 150

Electrical
power consumption

Main dimensions
LxWxH

* Use in campers/RVs or boats, for example. For long, complex heating-air ducting, e.g. when many metes of heating-air hose must be laid.
** Also available as gasoline version

Eberspächer Airtronic
Accessories
// Oxikat

// Metering pump holder

We have developed an oxidation catalytic

The metering pump holder designed

converter for Airtronic heaters specifically to

specifically for motor homes ensures the

minimise exhaust gas odors and emissions of

correct pump installation position and

environmental pollutants.

successfully prevents noise transmission
to the vehicle body.

// Room temperature sensor
External temperature sensor reliably measures

// Accessoires for installation

the current temperature in the vehicle and

Numerous practical accessory items are

automatically adjusts the pre-heater to the

available for fast, trouble-free installation

setpoint temperature.

of the heating-air ducting.
Y-and T-pieces
Control flap
Hoses
Air vents
Air-intake and heating-air silencer
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Eberspächer Hydronic
Water heaters

The Eberspächer Hydronic water heater is a genuine all-round talent. Naturally, it provides comfortable interior temperatures, quickly
and without fuss – particularly in the front area. Yet it can do much more than that. With an Eberspächer Hydronic, you are also heating
your tap water in combination with a boiler – whether for washing up in the kitchen or for a long, hot shower following a hike in the
snow. And when you want to ‘break camp’ after a frosty night and continue your journey, the Hydronic clears your windows of ice and
pre-heats the engine for a start that is economical and easy on the engine.

The advantage of Eberspächer water heaters is that they pre-

// Your hydronic advantages

heat both the vehicle interior and the engine. They are usually

Two-fold benefits: pre-heated interior plus pre-heated engine;

installed in the engine compartment and integrated into the cooling

starting is more gentle on the engine, uses less fuel, and is

water circuit. Heat is drawn off from the vehicle’s own convector.

environmentally friendly

Finely dosed hot air is distributed throughout the vehicle via the

Heat distribution via the vehicle’s own air ducts

existing air ducts. The Hydronic 2 Comfort is the ideal water heater

Low fuel consumption

for heating up the front area. Its integrated thermostat valve

Tap water can be heated in conjunction with a boiler

automatically ensures that, unlike other pre-heater models, only the

Noise-optimised and energy-saving

vehicle interior is warmed up first before the engine cooling circuit

Fully electronic function sequence control

is included. This means that the front area is heated up in no time

Constant function monitoring

at all. All 4 and 5 kW water heaters can be operated with diesel fuel

Safety and diagnostic system

or petrol.

No maintenance
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Eberspächer Hydronic
The right choice as the front heater or main heater
NEW!
// Hydronic S3 Economy*
State-of-the-art pre-heater that simultaneously heats the engine and front area. Manual altitude capability
up to 1,500 metres is possible with the EasyStart Pro control unit.

* For mains operation (230 V/50 Hz), e.g. in camping or parking areas, installation must be carried out with the special cable
harness (item no.: 25 2652 82 11 00). The cable harness is included in the universal installation kit for recreational vehicles and
boats (item no.: 25 2652 82 00 00).

// Hydronic M
The Hydronic M is available in three models between 8 and 12 kW heating performance (M8/M10/M12).
Its particularly notable features include the long service life (6,000 hours) and the standard altitude
capability up to 3,500 metres (M10/M12).
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Technical data
Diesel version

Hydronic S3 Economy*

Hydronic S3 Economy*

D4E (Diesel)**

D5E (Diesel)**

Model
Voltage

V

12

12

Heating performance

W

1,300 to 4,300

1,300 to 5,000

Power consumption, heater

W

5 / 24

5 / 32

Power consumption, water pump

W

18

18

Fuel consumption

l/h

0.53

0.59

Dimensions L x W x H

mm

215 x 91 x 124

215 x 91 x 124

Weight

kg

2.0

2.0

* For mains operation (230 V/50 Hz), e.g. in camping or parking areas, installation must be carried out with the special cable harness (item no.: 25 2652 82 11 00). The
cable harness is included in the universal installation kit for recreational vehicles and boats (item no.: 25 2652 82 00 00).
** Also available as a petrol version

Technical data
Diesel version

Hydronic M8 Biodiesel*

Hydronic M10

Hydronic M12

V

12 / 24

12 / 24

12 / 24

W

1,500 / 3,500 / 5,000 / 8,000

1,500 / 3,500 / 8,000 / 9,500

1,200/1,500/3,500/
5,000/9,500/12,000

Power consumption, heater

W

6 / 10 / 17 / 26

6 / 10 / 31 / 57

5 / 6 / 10 / 17 / 57 / 103

Power consumption, water pump

W

29

29

29

Fuel
consumption

l/h

0.18 / 0.40 / 0.65 / 0.90

0.18 / 0.40 / 0.90 / 1.20

0.15/0.18/0.40/
0.65/1.20/1.50

Dimensions L x W x H

mm

331 x 138 x 221

331 x 138 x 221

331 x 138 x 221

Weight

kg

6.2

6.2

6.2

Voltage

Heating performance

* 100% biodiesel compatible in accordance with FAME DIN EN 14214

Eberspächer Hydronic
Accessories
// Convectors

// Installation kits

A wide range of fan convectors rapidly

Universal installation kits and

distributes warm air throughout the motor

vehicle-specific installation kits

home.

available for the Fiat Ducato, MB
Sprinter, VW T5 & 6 or Renault
Master, for example.
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Control units for
Airtronic and Hydronic

We have completely redeveloped our EasyStart family so that you can quickly and conveniently enjoy all the comforts of an Eberspächer
pre-heater. The most important aspects we asked our developers to keep in mind were ease of use and simplicity of design. The result
is a new generation of control units. Thanks to their intuitive design, attractive look, and high-quality workmanship they are one of a
kind. With EasyStart Web you can also control your pre-heater conveniently by smartphone. The new EasyStart family – the latest in
pre-heater operation.

NEW!

// EasyStart Pro
The EasyStart Pro control unit sets the new benchmark for our line of control units. As well as
a timer function that allows up to three programming locations to be set, EasyStart Pro comes
with numerous practical features:
Permanently installed control unit with integrated temperature sensor
Operates up to two heaters separately or two identical heaters (Airtronic or Hydronic)
simultaneously

Both control units can
be combined **

Simple plain text diagnostics for users
Integrated residual heat function for Hydronic heaters: efficient heating using the
engine’s residual heat

// EasyStart Web*
With EasyStart Web you can start your pre-heater anytime and anywhere, regardless of where

NEW!

you are or where your vehicle is parked. The web-based remote control system uses a web
server that receives the commands you enter from the smartphone app or web browser and
sends them in data form to the recipient via all the available mobile phone networks. It couldn’t
be easier to use, and the range is unlimited.
Always uses the cell phone network with the best signal
No need to insert or replace a SIM card
Book a 12-month flat rate at low cost and at your convenience
Roaming function enables use in other countries without additional costs

Can be operated via smartphone,
smartwatch and voice assistant

Displays the current status (e.g. operating mode, interior temperature, timer)
Detailed remote diagnostics by the workshop possible

* Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Romania, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine and Belarus.
** With software update
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You can find out more about Danny MacAskill and the installation story at
www.eberspaecher-reisemobile.de
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Danny MacAskill’s comfort zone
has four wheels

Thrills, wild jumps and millions of social media fans around the world – the life of bike pro Danny MacAskill is one of extremes. His stunts
and films are as much cult as high art and take him to the most picturesque, exposed and fantastical locations on earth. Danny shows what
it means to go beyond your personal limits – not only physically, but mentally. But wet and dirty after a tough day on his bike, he looks
forward to the comfort of his pre-heated van. Thanks to an Eberspächer pre-heater!

Since summer 2017, Eberspächer has been this extreme athlete’s
personal sponsor on his breathtaking projects. Not long ago,
Eberspächer fitted Danny’s van with an Airtronic S2 Commercial
and the latest control units. As a keen trials cyclist, Danny is out
on his bike in all seasons and all kinds of weather. Having reached
the top of the mountain, he can switch on the pre-heater using his

Profile

smartphone or smartwatch before setting off downhill, so his van can

Danny MacAskill
Date of birth: December 23, 1985
Place of birth: Dunvegan, Isle of Skye, Scotland
Great Britain

get nicely pre-heated for him down in the valley.
A quick shortcut through a stream and then, after a long bike
session, he’s back in his comfort zone – his pre-heated camper
van. He just needs to stow his bike and exchange his wet clothes
for comfortable, dry ones, then Danny can start putting videos of
his latest tricks on all the social media platforms, without having to

Danny MacAskill’s story sounds like a fairy tale. His career as a pro

worry about catching cold.

cyclist kicked off quite quickly after he released his first street trials
video on YouTube on April 19, 2009. The mere five-and-a-half-minute

For extreme athletes like Danny MacAskill, when it comes to choosing

clip was clicked several hundred thousand times on its first day and

their partners and materials there is only one option: the best. The

has been viewed over 38 million times to date. From then on, the world

following Eberspächer products have therefore been installed in his

loved Danny and his breathtaking stunts. In just seven months, Danny

camper van:

grew from being a bicycle mechanic to an internationally recognized

Airtronic M2 Recreational air heater for heating

superstar. From “Inspired Bicycles” released in 2009 through to “Wee

the interior

Day Out” released in 2016, MacAskill’s career is full of heart, courage

Hydronic S3 Economy water heater for heating the tap water

and lots of creativity!
The world’s best-known trials cyclist is now traveling around the globe
with a team of the best cyclists on his own “Drop and Roll Tour.”
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Thermal management
from a single source

Are you looking for an expert partner to provide not only heating systems for motor homes but also the ideal climate when temperatures
are high? Then Eberspächer is just the partner you need. With our comprehensive climate control expertise, we offer custom solutions to
meet your ‘cold needs’ and innovative solutions for pleasant temperatures in your home on wheels.
We offer an energy-saving evaporative cooling system for motor homes. This system can also be operated autonomously.
It is particularly suitable for the following types of people and applications:

They are sensitive to cold draughts, and therefore haven’t found a climate control solution for the living area yet.

They are independent campers who don’t want to depend on a fixed power connection.

They are looking for a retrofit air conditioner or a cooling system which can be installed in an existing roof hatch with little effort.

They are dog owners who want to leave their ‘four-legged friends’ alone in the motor home occasionally.

Our solution: the 12 V stationary cooling system Ebercool G4
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Ebercool evaporative cooling systems
Enjoy a cool breeze on warm days too

Unlike traditional air conditioners, the Ebercool models use the physical principle of evaporation (adiabatic cooling). Warm ambient air
flows past an evaporation filter, causing water to evaporate from the filter. The evaporating water withdraws heat from the air to produce
a refreshing, cool breeze – just like being at the seaside. This way, even sensitive motor home owners or their pets no longer need to fear
an air conditioner or catching a cold during the summer.

// Ebercool G4 – 12 V evaporative cooling system
The new Ebercool G4 is an autonomous, water-based stationary cooling system and is therefore particularly
environmentally friendly and ideal for off-grid campers. They are no longer dependent on a fixed power
supply and can still enjoy pleasant comfort in their motor home. The Ebercool G4 with a new display and
radio remote control consumes very little energy, especially when compared to a traditional air-conditioning
system, resulting in a long operating life. As no compressor is required, the Ebercool G4 is also impressively
quiet to operate. This makes for a good night’s sleep on warm nights.
// The benefits at a glance
Extremely low energy consumption
Long operating time possible even without external power supply
12 V operation
Integrated undervoltage protection prevents a flat battery
Very quiet operation
Extremely lightweight
Operates economically and ecologically with water
Produces a pleasantly fresh atmosphere
Operation possible during driving
With suitable installation kit for 400 mm x 400 mm roof hatches
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Compressor refrigerated containers

Our mobile compressor refrigerated containers are the ideal solution for motor homes without existing
refrigerators – or they serve as an excellent addition to motor homes with refrigerators. They keep drinks
cold and food fresh even in particularly warm holiday destinations – however long your journey is.

// Compressor refrigerated containers for when you’re on the go
Eberspächer refrigerated containers, available in a variety of sizes, differ greatly from commercially
available picnic coolers. Even deep freezing down to -18 °C is possible! Nevertheless, our refrigerated
containers are easy to carry and, thanks to the practical hinged lid, easy to load and unload. They operate
economically and very quietly. The portable models can therefore be operated in various vehicles without
difficulty – even in your passenger car.
// The benefits at a glance
High-performance, versatile and robust
High cooling performance with compressor cooling technology; deep freezing to –18 °C possible
Can be used as a refrigerator or freezer
High-quality workmanship
Convenient display-based operation
Available in a variety of sizes and volumes as required

Compressor refrigerated containers
Technical designation

TB15

TB18

TB31A

TB41A

TB51A

81 0000 00 2785

81 0000 00 2786

81 0000 00 2787

81 0000 00 2788

81 0000 00 2789

l

15

18

30

40

50

Dimensions L x W x H

mm

235 x 565 x 360

235 x 565 x 405

585 x 350 x 380

585 x 350 x 445

585 x 350 x 530

Weight

kg

8.2

8.6

16

17

18.5

Product code
Capacity

The comprehensive Eberspächer product range also includes heating systems for
passenger cars, buses and yachts.
More information is available from any of our 5,000 service partners worldwide.

Germany

Austria

Eberspächer Heizung

Eberspächer GmbH

Vertriebs-GmbH & Co. KG

IZ NÖ-Süd 2

Wilhelmstraße 47

Hondastraße 2, Obj. M47

17358 Torgelow

2351 Wiener Neudorf

Phone:		
+49 3976 2350-0

Phone:		+43 (0) 2236 677144-0

Fax:

Fax:

+43 (0) 2236 677144-42

verkauf-torgelow@eberspaecher.com

office-at@eberspaecher.com

www.eberspaecher-reisemobile.de

www.eberspaecher.at

Eberspächer Climate Control Systems GmbH & Co. KG
Eberspächerstraße 24
73730 Esslingen
Germany
Phone:

+49 (0) 711 939-00

Fax:

+49 (0) 711 939-0634

info@eberspaecher.com
www.eberspaecher.com
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